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P flp JOIN "|
| Caplan's j
| flgy Watch Club i;

|jl 1-r-The Club includes a selection of Ladles' and Gentlemen's Elgin g

j" or Waitham Watches, open or hunting case; 0, 12 or 16 size, gold !
gj filled cases, guaranteed twenty and twenty-five years. j

BQ2 ?WnUiies given to applicants when card is taken out. :

\u25a1 3?Payments to lie made in multiples of five cent a week for 25

II weeks. For example: live, ten, fifteen, twenty, twenty-five cents, etc., p
i or the reverse order. I j
5 4.?ln event payments cannot be continued, watch can be returned. 1!
i inl| ?" s?lf payments are made weekly as indicated on' the card, a re-

El fund of $1.65 cash will be allowed at maturity. !

I Q
6?ln case of death, payments cease and card is considered paid tip. fil

B 7?A guarantee is given with every watch, to be a correct tiine-

| keeper, and to be a genuine Elgin or Waltham movement. This 1}
I guarantee also covers the case. IH'

D
f; S ?Payments are due Monday of each week and must be paid be- >j,
! : fore the close of business Saturday evening of same week.

Call at our store and learn further particulars. £

I The P. H. Caplan Co. j
18 N. Fourth St. --

- jewelers j
0 Open Evenings. I
IL Ĥ in! inr=)nr==irai inr=JH

EOT H BREAD, CABBAGE,*
AND DIGEST IT. "PAPE'S DIAPEPffI"

No indigestion, no sour, gassy >p ur favorite foods without [ear.
° Most remedies give you relief soml-

Stomach Or dyspepsia. times?they arc slow, but not sure.
Diapepsin is quick, positive and puts

Try it your stomach in a healthy condition
so the misery won't come back.

You feel different as soon as Pape's
Do some foods you eat hit back? Diapepsin comes in contact with the

, , , ... , nr.. .
» stomach ?distress just vanishes?your

taste good, but work badly; ferment
stomaoh Kets sw^.tj n ? Bases ; no

into stubborn lumps and cause a sick, belching, no eructations of undigested
sour, gassy stomach? Now, Mr. or food, your head clears and you feel
Mrs. Dyspeptic, jot this down: Pape's fine.
Diapepsin digests everything, leaving Cut an end t'> stomach trouble by
nothing to sour and upset you. No ! getting a targe fifty-cent case of
difference how badly your stomach is Pape's Diapepsin from any drug store,

disordered, you get happy relief in ; You realize in live minutes how need-
livc minutes, but wlial pleases you less it is to suffer from indigestion,
most is that it strengthens and regu- ! dyspepsia or any stomach disorder.?
lates your stomach so you can eat i Advertisement.

CAN 114.11 I I'lKi: C WCEK? that cancer may be due fo starvation
of the cells from lack <>f sun and light.

Dr. Thomas S. Blair, "f 403 North He says it is oi-lv a theory, but backs
Second street, is the author of an ar- "1' with arguments that seem c0n-
...... ... , .. ~ vineins. He points out that radium

1,1 I'cbruarj num >er of the perhaps, gets its value in cancer cur-
Medical Council, of which he is ed- ing from the fact that it can send the 1
itor. in which he advances a theory I rays of light deep into the flesh.

Let me send you FREE PERFUME
jfrf?Write today for a testing bottle of

ED.PINAUD'S LILAC
\u25a0y V J*-®? I i T£e world's most famous perfume, every drop as sweet

\ I as the living blossom. For handkerchief, atomizer and bath
v \ y I& 1 after shaving. Allthevaiue is intheperfumt?--yr»u don't
XT Irn\ 9 pay extra for a fancy bottle. The quality is wonderful The
V /A GLK price only 75c. (6 oz ) Send 4c. for the little bottle-enough

W handkerchiefs. Write today.

A o f»ARFUMER!E ED. PINAUD, Department M,
iIA ED- PINAUD BUILDING NEW YORK

I JOS. S. POU LTO^~~j

AT 307 JV arket St.

BREATHE FREEH! Hi
STUFFED HEAD AT ONDE-END GAT.RRK

>ly ClcaiiMiig. Healing Halm Instantly
Clears Nose. llcad anil Throat ?
StO|>s Nasty Catarrhal Discharges.
Dull Headache Uoet*

Try "Ely's Cream Balm."
Get a small bottle anyway, just to

try it?Apply a little in the nostrils
iind instantly your clogged nose and
Hiopyed-up air passages of the head
will open: you will breathe freely;
dullness and headache disappear. By
morning: the catarrh, cold-in-head or
i atarrhal sore throat will lie gone.

End such misery now! Get the
Mtiall bottle of "Ely's Cream Halm"
at any drug store. This sweet,fragrant I

balm dissolves by the heat of the.nos-!
\u25a0 trlls; penetrates and heals the' in- '

tiamed, swollen membrane which lints j
the nose, head and throat; clears the |
air passages; stops nasty disehargt s j
and a feeling of cleansing, soothing'
relief comes immediately.

Don't lay awake to-night struggling i
for breath, with head stuffed; nostrils I
closed, hawking and blowing. Catarrh]
cr a. cold, with its running nose, foul
mucous dropping Into the throat, arid
raw dryness Is distressing but truly,
needless.

Put your faith ?just once ?In "Ely'." !
Cream Balm" and your cold or catarrh j
will surely disappear.?Advertisement. |

TOWNSHIP MID
BUREAU UNDED WHY

Districts Are Filing Reports With
the New Branch of High-

way Department

State Highway Commissioner E. M.
Bigelow has under way the Bureau of

Township Highways of the State High- j
way Department, organized under the j

Jones earth road act, passed by the i
1913 Legislature, and to it are coming

reports from nearly ever)' °ne of the j
1,508 townships of the second class in:
the State, giving the organization of,
the boards of supervisors which will|
work in eo-opertion with the bureau. j

Two meetings of the county super- |
visors have been held in accordance j
with the provisions of Act 109 and an-
other is announced tor February 23,1
this being the Bucks county meeting, to
be held at Doylestown. At these meet- j

the township supervisors assemble J
to discuss problems of roadmaking and i
repair and to hear such instructions
as the State Highway Department has
to transmit regarding their work. At

i the two meetings already held?onej
at -Erie for that county and one at;
Reading for Berks county nearly
two-thirds of the supervisors of each
county were present and expressed l
great interest in the proceedings. The
Erie meeting was addressed by First

I Deputy Highway Commissioner Joseph

\Y. Hunter, who has been recently up-;
I pointed in charge of the Township
Highway Bureau by Highway Com-
missioner E. M. Blgelow. The Bead-
ing meeting was addressed by Second

jDeputy Highway Commissioner E. A.
\u25a0 Jones. Mr. Hunter expects to attend
the Doylestown meeting and is work-;
ing on a schedule of metings to be
held in other counties during the
Spring.

Kittle is generally understood re-i
garding the workings of the earth
road law, or Act No. 440 of the 1913'
Legislature. It was formed to supple-
ment the work of the State Highway
Department as established by the
Sproul act. and under its provisions a

I general supervision of the highways
and bridges maintained in whole or
in part by aid of State moneys, ex-
cepting State or State-aid highways, |
is provided for. Each township of the |
second class in the State ?there are;
I.oOS of them ?elects, at the municipal
election, three supervisors, who meet
with the auditors of their respective 1
townships on the lirst Monday in De-
cember and appoint a secretary and
treasurer. This board of supervisors
is authorized to levy a road tax not

j exceeding ten mills. Each township
coming under the provisions of the.
act receives annually front the State f.O j
per cent, of the total amount of road .
tax collected in cash.

An important part of the duties of
the township supervisors is to divide
the township into two or more road
districts and employ a superintendent

: for the cntiro»township or roadmasters
for each district. These roadmasters
are to be paid by the hour, their
wages being fixed by the township su- j
pervisors.

As is the case under the Sproul act,
the State is divided into districts, with

1% State highway superintendent assign-
>ed to each district. These State high-
way superintendents have general

. charge over all township highways and
bridges, which they must personally!
visit and inspect at least once in each
year. They must advise and direct
how to repair, maintain and improve
such highways an«l bridges, and, that
they may be familiar with their du-

I ties, they must examine the various
j formations and deposits of gravel and
stone In their districts to be used for

Isuch purpose. Plans, specifications and
estimates according to standards pre-
pared by the State Highway Depart-
ment must be approved by these su-
perintendents.

One of the most important provis-

ions of the township bureau act is that
, it gives the State Highway Depart-
ment the authority to furnish plans
ind specifications to townships for new
roads and bridges free of cost to the
township. If a township is desirous of
improving a certain road by correct-
ing the grade, building news bridges
and culverts and putting up-to-date
surface on the road, the Bureau of
Township Highways will make the
necessary surveys and draw up the
olans and specifications free of all
cost. All blank forms and books nec-
essary for the transaction of the town-
shit) supervisors' business are fur-

' pished by the bureau without cost to
the township.

Deputy Highway Commissioner
Hunter has drawn up the following
set of tentative rules for the transac-

i tion of the business of the bureau, and
they will be sent to the various boards

1 of townships supervisors in the near
future.

SHIRT
SALE

Manhattan Fancy Sh'rts
51.50 grade $1.15
82.00 grade, 51.38
52.50 grade SI.BB
*3.00 -rade $2.25

153.75 grade 52.65
55.00 grade, $3.55

| #6.00 grade, $-1.45

UNDERWEAR
$2.00 Keis Union Suits, 98c
$1.50 American Hosiery Co.

White Cashmere Shirts and
drawers. »8c

SI.OO Wool Odds and Knds,
60c

SWEATERS
$7.50 American Hosiery Co.,

$5.25
$6.50 American Hosiery Co.,

$5.25
56.50 Wright & Olt.son, $5.25
$5.00 4-in-l $3.25

GLOVES
$16.00 Auto Gloves. . .SIO.OO
$6.00 Auto Gloves. ...$3.75
$4.00 l.ined. ..$2.25
$1.50 Fownes & Dents kid,

$1.15

Fa'dv's Third Street
iUJOd {^car Walnnf

I

WOMEN ANDRELIGION'
SUNDAY SCHOOL TOPIC

Her First Field Has Always
Been the Home and

Children

! The International Sunday School lies- !
son Fop January 25 Is, "Serving
Jesus."?Luke 8:13; 9:57-62; 10:
38*12

(By William T. Ellis)
"The woman question" inescap-

| ably is one of to-day's living issues.
1 Every thoughtful person is bound to

j face It squarely, and to look into it ideeply. Whatever Is merely super- j
' tlclal or inddential should be elimi- j

; nated. Thus the suffrage issue is |
! not "the woman question." Even the !

1 so-called "feminist movement,"
; which shatters the old conventions 1
and finds other sphere for woman |

; tiian that of wife, mother, and
home-maker, is not sufficiently in-'

; elusive. Considered dispassionately,
; the distinctive place, the distinctive
abilities, and distinctive mission of
women must enter into any study of
"the woman question." This may
appropriately be done in connection

> with the present Sunday School les-
son. For here we lind the attention

iof millions of persons the world
j around simultaneously concentrated j
upon the New Testament stories |

i that are sufficiently g eneral to |
open up the whole "woman ques- |
tion." As we walk with Mary of j
Magdala, and Joanna and Susanna,
who followed Jesus and ministered |
to him of their substance; and as t
we sit in the shadow of the hospi-
table Bethlehem home, where, the ]
tired teacher so loved to resort, we I
may consider what light the Bible |
sheds upon this modern perplexity.

A Frank Word About Women
Whatever the future may hold,

whether woman is to rule by ballot
or by battle ax, or by ministry and
inspiration, there are certain truths
which may frankly be stated about
woman's place in the past.

Always her first field has been the
home and the children. She has been
potent in affecting the most inti- |
mate and basic human conceptions, j
Hers has been the shaping influence

| upon life at its springs. She has
; made "home" a sweet word. The I
picture of the Bethany home where
Jesus delighted to visit is illumina-
tive.

Always women have been more |
religious than men. At all times and ]
under all creeds they have been the j
defenders of the t'aitli and the at-
tendants of the altar lires of spirit-
uality. This continues during to-day |
both in the Christian Church and in j

I pagan lands, "if a man is an incur-
? able religious animal", then the fe-'
i male of the species is more religious!

j than the male. No symptom on the iday's horizon is more alarming than I
the modern increase in the number I

, of women who give religion no place
in their scheme of things, and who
undertake to get along without Its |

j restraints and its consolations.
Always woman has been an ideal- I

ist. That the claims of Jesus should j
be so swiftly and deeply understood i
by women is significant. It is a rare i
church indeed that is hut attended j
by more women than men. This also i
is true of concerts, lectures, art ex- }

jhibitions, and the highert classes of
drama and all literary and ethical

i occasions. The idealism of woman is
; apparent on every hand.
! Always woman has been the |
heartener of men. Kipling makes!

j one of his characters say "There !
1 are just two kinds of women in the

world: those who put strength into;
men and those who take it out of j
them." The friendship of Martha and i
Mary evidently meant much to
Jesus. This apparently indirect exer- !

cise of woman's power may not sat- I
isfv some persons: but the armorer's;

! part in the battle is as real as that I
;of the warrior. Barrle's exquisite'

? sketch of "Margaret Ogilvie" recites [
how his mother declared that she \u25a0
would be proud to be the mother of
Robert Louis Stevenson, as for Ihimself, Barrie vows that all he is or :
has done he owes to his mother.

1 The world can ill afford to lose that [
kind of woman.

The Ileal (Emancipation
Here we come to a profound his- '

torical fact. Jesus Christ has been
the real Emancipator of womanhood, j
In His discipleship she has gone to
newness of honor, to newness of serv- |

, ice, and newness of character,
i Through all the centuries, since one

I little group of women were "last I
. at the cross and first at the grave," i
: women have been the best friends
jof Jesus, even as He has been the j
best friend of womanhood.

A new sense of sisterly solidarity j
has developed in Christianity. We (
might call this a noble sex con-1
sciousness. The passion of Christian '
woman for the welfare of the women i
of the world is not often discussed I
in the newspapers, but it is the j
broadstand and most beautiful phase j
of the whole "woman question."

Woman's Ideal Man
In return for what He has done

for her, woman has lavished upon
Christ the intensity and fullness of
an unmeasured devotion. He has
filled her vision of an ideal man.
lis strength and tenderness, His

mastery and His ministry, have sat-
sfied woman's loftiest aspirations. :
The mothers who have raised their
ions by the Christ-standard, and I

have fired the hearts of those sons
vitli the Christ-passion, have been I
ihe greatest servants of the race. Is I
here anything that would better I

serve these new times, than more of!
this spirit in the day's womanhood j

The company of women who fol-
lowed Jesus, as we are told in this |
lesson, were the fore-runners of an j
innumerable host. It would exalt i
the thinking, the living, or the!
?haraeters of a multitude of us who I
are talking losely about "the-woman I

uestion" if we were to get a clear!
vision of the type of womanhood
vho in home and church and Christ-

ian women's organizations are mod-
estly seeking to help the world in the
name of the Lord Jesus.

Homelessness of the Leader
Interjected into this lesson story,

as if to accentuate the human needs
of Jesus on the comfort that was
brought Him by the sympathetic
women, are the three instances of the
men who wanted to follow Him. To
the first the Master replied "The
foxes have holes, the birds of the
heavens have nests; but the Son of
Man hath not where to lay His head."
The second wanted lirst to bury his
father, and the third to bid fare-
well to his family; but Jesus pointed
out that all else must wait when
the kingdom business is concerned.
The urgency of the kingdom call
sounds through these incidents. Ease
at hofaie, social conventions, and the
comforts of life are not for the one
who gives himself to the mission of
the kingdom,

i A homeless, weary wanderer was

I If you attempt to I
of our JANUARYREDUCTION by our pro- I
fits you* 11 finds it to be a dismal failure. On the other hand, I
if you'll measure it as we measure any sale at the LiVeStore, b / I
the savings made for every purchaser, you'll find it to be the I
greatest, the most successful event in our many years of sue- I
\u25a0cessful merchandising. I

PERHAPS YOU ARE NOT NOW, THEREFORE, COMES I
familiar with our ideas of value. an opportunity to discover why this I
Maybe you have never made that
personal critical inspection, that store has S rown to rank fir9t in all \u25a0
proof before purchase test which things a man's store should be and \u25a0
precedes every sale we make. save money in doing so. I

HERE'S FOOD FOR THOUGHT for I
men who need clothing as well as those who think they don't. I

Here are savings worthy anyone's consideration. I

IJpL
sls Suits and d**lOfA
Overcoats, .

S2O Suits and d*"| /* C A
Overcoats, . yID»DU

$25 Suits and C A
and Overcoats

mHP S3O Suits and (frO A fA
I[J || Overcoats, .

j yi Every Suit and Overcoat, Blacks
y Jtg Included, Are Reduced. B

! I Copyright 1913 The Hou«e o( Kuppenheimer ALTERA TIONS FREE I

g| 304 Market Streets Harrisburg Pa. g

\u25a0

Jesus and the hospitality in Bethany
' was the more precious because of

this.
The House of Hospitality

The best traditions of Oriental
I hospitality were fulfilled in that

j Bethany home. A guest was not an
occasional event, upsetting the house-
hold routine and creating an abnor-
mal life. These two gracious women
ministered constantly by means of
their home, a new form of Christian
service which will come again to its
own one of these days. A woman
can do more for the world and for
religion by the right use of her home

j than by making speeches or writing
| articles or serving on committees.

Two types of women were host-
-1 esses in the Bethany home. Both.

j were beloved friends of Jesus and
; honored by Him. Martha was the
I "practical woman, of the housekeeper
| type, with a deep sense of the im-

: portance of dinners; her husband
! would have heard from her had he
j been late to meals. She was some-

] what under the tyranny of pots and
j pans. Means of hospitality had tm-
| perceptively taken the place of the
: object of hospitality. We may make
;all excuse for Martha when we con-
i sider the crowd of men?Jesus and
| the twelve, not to mention others?-
who were to be fed that day. But

1 sjie had allowed herself to be dls-
i tracted by her task. She was "rat-
tled," as an expressive colloquialism

. I has it.
A Wise Woman's Way

: Now hospitality is more than the
? ! giving of dinners; it is a sharing of
i self. Everybody knows the type of
s hostess who is too flustered to en-
s joy her guest, or to let her guest en-
' joy her. The criticism that may
' fairly be made of Martha is that she
s i had forgotten the old word of Ec-

\u25a0 ] clesiastics. "There is a time for all

I things." Mary, with keener spirlt-

-1 j ual intuition, saw that a great hour
. i had come. This w~as no time to pot-

-1 j ter about the kitchen when a great
j jteacher awaited companionship in

; i the guest room. Mary was the sort
j of woman who perceives the lonell-

f ness of the life of the publicist and
understands that the applause of
the crowd is no balm for the wearl-

ness and loneliness of the spirit seek- ]
lng sympathetic fellowship.

A bit petulant Martha spoke Ir-
ritably to her sister and her guest;

thus It usually comes about when

we let mere things master us. Ten-

derly, and with the freedom of a
privileged friend, Jesus Himself made

answer in Mary's behalf "Martha,
Martha, thou art anxious and trou-
bled about many things, but one thing
is needful; and Mary hath chosen the
good part, which shall not be taken
away."

That was as if He had said, "Tou
have let yourself come under the
yoke of mere transitory things. Mary
has put first things first, and has
chosen the permanent values. Din-
ners are daily affairs; when a great
spiritual opportunity comes, It is
unique and all else must stand aside
or it."

Ater all has been said, would it
not help more than anything else
toward the solution of "the woman
question," and a hundred other
questions that trouble our times. If
more of us were to learn the art of
quiet contemplation in the company
of Jesus, viewing life's values as near-

' ly as possible from His standpoint?

To Keep the Skin

Soft and Velvety

\u25a0 | Tho use of face powder during the
r i cold weather months is chiefly respon-

s 1 sible for so many rough skins and
\u25a0 | faded complexions. This is because

11 powder absorbs the natural moisture (
? i and exposes the delicate tissues to the
? J blighting effect of the raw winds. A

\u25a0 | plain mayatone lotion does much to
11 restore the youthful tone and keep

1 ! the skin clear, soft and velvety. This
t is prepared by dissolving an original
? package of mayatone in one-half pint

1 witch hazel. Using it night and (
f. morning soon banishes all complexion

- 1troubles.?Advertisement.

Praises This Remedy
For Lung Trouble

Many people ara led to believe that
Lune Trouble Is a disease which can-
not be conquered. This Is wrong, as
many have fully recovered their health.
A change of climate has helped some,
but many more have been restored to
health by breathing the freshest air,
eating well cooked wholesome food, be-
ing temperate in tliejr habits and add-
ing' the tonic qualities of Eckman's Al-
terative. a medicine for Throat and
Lung Troubles. Investigate this case:?

Bowling Green. Ky., R. No. 4."Gentlemen: The Bprlng of 1908 I
had a severe cough for six months. I
tried all the medicine that my doctors
recommended to me, but no result*
came for the better. I had night
sweats, and would cough and spit uirtll
I got so weak I could hardly do any-
thing. But, as last. James Deerinff, ol'
Glasgow Junction, Insisted that I try
your medicine. In one week's time therewas quite an improvement in my con-
dition, and after I had taken severalbottles I felt as well as ever In my
life. I firmly believe that Eckman'a Al-terative will relieve any case of lung
trouble if taken before the last stage.

(Affidavit) A C. BETTERSWORTH. ?
(Above abbreviated; more on re-

quest.)
Eckman's Alterative has been proven

by many years' test to be most efTioa-clous for severe Throat and Lung Affec-
tions, Bronchitis Bronchial Asthma.
Stubborn Colds and In upbutlahig the
system. Contains no narcotics, poisons
or habit-forming drugs. Sold by lead-ing druggists. Write the Eckman Lab-
oratory, Philadelphia, Pa., for booklettelling of recoveries and additional evi-
dence. Advertisement.

1
EDUCATIONAL

MAKE NEW YEAR
RESOLUTION

to enroll next Monday la
Day or Night School.

SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
15 8. Market Square, Harrlstmrg, Pa.

Harrisburg Business College
Day and Night. Business,

Shorthand and Civic Service. In-
dividual Instruction. 28th year.
329 Market St. Harrisburg, Pa.


